Three Rivers Water Trail

THREE RIVERS WATER TRAIL
Developed by Friends of the Riverfront

History of Our Rivers

The Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio Rivers form a unique confluence in Pittsburgh. The Allegheny River, at Young Stribling’s Park in the South, is the first of the three rivers to flow into the Monongahela. The Monongahela and the Ohio join the Allegheny downstream of the Point. The Ohio River drains into the Mississippi through western Illinois, and the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers form the heartland of the United States. Pittsburgh is located on both the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers in the northern part of the state of Pennsylvania.

The Allegheny River is a young river formed from the rainy Allegheny Mountains. The Monongahela River is a major river flowing into the Allegheny Mountains. Pittsburgh is located on the Monongahela River in the northern part of the state of Pennsylvania.

An Urban Adventure by Water

Paddlers enjoy a different world than do people on the streets. From the city, paddling a personal water vehicle (PPV) contact with the environment, moments of intimate contact with the environment, and events of natural beauty.

Paddlers can enjoy a variety of outdoor activities, including the natural beauty of the Three Rivers Water Trail. For more information, see the Three Rivers Water Trail Guide.

WHAT IS A WATER TRAIL?

A water trail is a water trail that is designed to provide a series of accesses or “points” for water-based recreation. The Three Rivers Water Trail is a water trail that connects the three rivers of Pennsylvania, the Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio.

WHAT TYPES OF PADDLE CRAFT?

Flatwater kayaking, canoeing, and paddle boarding are the most popular types of water-based recreation on the Three Rivers Water Trail.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Is kayaking strenuous?

No, kayaking is not strenuous. Many people enjoy kayaking for exercise, stress relief, and to experience the natural beauty of the Three Rivers Water Trail.

Oceans between specific points, containing access points for boating and public use. Water trails emphasize low-impact use and enjoyment of the natural environment.

Pennsylvania Boating Regulations

The Allegheny Monongahela and Ohio Rivers form a unique confluence in Pittsburgh. The Allegheny River, at Young Stribling’s Park in the South, is the first of the three rivers to flow into the Monongahela. The Monongahela and the Ohio join the Allegheny downstream of the Point. The Ohio River drains into the Mississippi through western Illinois, and the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers form the heartland of the United States. Pittsburgh is located on both the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers in the northern part of the state of Pennsylvania.

Changes in the weather can cause shifts in the currents. Pittsburgh's climate is influenced by the action of the warm Ohio Current and the cool Allegheny Current. Pittsburgh is located on both the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers in the northern part of the state of Pennsylvania.
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